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NEWS IN BRIEF
Residents’ group
improving community
life
A very active residents’ group in
Whitwood is encouraging people of all
ages to get involved to improve life in
their community. Willow Edge Residents
Group has been involved in designing
a new playground for the area, and has
organised community events such as
a litter picking session and Christmas
party. It is also planning a summer
picnic. The group meets regularly and
welcomes new members. It can be
contacted via its Facebook page or via
willowedgewhitwood@gmail.com

Future plans for your
towns and open
spaces
We’ve prepared plans on how to
promote development in our area,
while at the same time protecting open
spaces.
After asking for your views on which
issues to include, we have put together
two draft plans - The Leisure, Recreation
and Open Space Local Plan and the
Retail and Town Centre Local Plan.
We’re now asking people to take a look
at the plans and comment on them. The
plans can be seen at Wakefield One
and libraries across the district until
March 25. They are also available on the
Council’s website
www.wakefield.gov.uk/ld

Keeping children safe
online
Parents in our district who are buying
smart phones, laptops and games
consoles for their teenagers, are being
urged to take steps to ensure young
people are protected online. West
Yorkshire Police has produced a number
of easy to read guides for different social
media applications and gaming consoles.
They explain how to set privacy levels
and restrict access to certain information
and websites.For more information visit
www.westyorkshire.police.uk/cse/
onlineguides

Partnership with the
Credit Union grows
stronger
We’re proud to work in partnership with
the White Rose Credit Union for over
ten years. We’ve provided residents
on low incomes with interest free loans
totalling over £500,000 for essential
home repairs. The service, which
recently merged with Leeds City Credit
Union, offers loans of up to £7,000 for
vital repairs. The service is in Wakefield
One, Burton Street, Wakefield, open from
Mon to Thurs 9.30am - 4.30pm and Fri
9.30am - 4pm. Or visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk/whiterose
Disclaimer: To the best our knowledge, the information in
The Citizen is accurate and reliable at the time of publication

All councils have a responsibility to work with
the schools in their areas to help children and
young people to achieve their potential.
Back in November 2013 The Council’s
school improvement service was judged as
“ineffective” by OFSTED.
This prompted us to have a rethink of how
we work with schools, to help us all achieve
our ambition for every child in the district to
attend a school that is good or better.
OFSTED recognises that arrangements for
school improvement have been strengthened

and the Council has successfully built better
relationships with head teachers and school
leaders.
The report said: “The impact of these
strengthened arrangements for supporting
school improvement is evident in the rises in
quality of education provided by schools and
in some increases in pupils’ achievement.”
You can see the full report on http://reports.
ofsted.gov.uk/local-authorities/wakefield

Businesses in the district
to benefit from £17.5m
skills fund
Small and medium sized businesses in
the district are being urged by a Wakefield
business leader to apply to a new £17.5m
fund - which aims to build vital skills in the
work force.
Funding was recently announced for the new
skills service for local businesses in the Leeds
City Region, which includes our district.
The £17.5m funding comes through the
Government’s Employer Ownership Pilot. The
new skills service will work alongside existing
employment initiatives, and will be managed
by the Leeds City Region Local Enterprise
Partnership (LEP).

Mark Ridgway OBE, DL (pictured) the
Managing Director of Wakefield based Group
Rhodes, sits on the main Board of the Leeds
City Region LEP.
He chairs the shadow Employer Ownership
of Skills board and said: “I want to encourage
businesses in our district to build skills and
develop their workforce.
“It is very important to have the right skills in
place and to plan for success not just now but
in the future, as businesses today operate in
an exceptionally competitive market place.”
Mr Ridgway said: “The Leeds City Region has
the largest workforce in the North of England
and this fund will help businesses to grow and
stay competitive.

“Businesses can be
eligible for grants from
£500 to £50,000.
The funding is flexible
and applying is easy.
Companies will be
able to use the money
for existing training
schemes or to develop
training tailored to
their specific needs.”
The SME’s will contribute half of the costs of
training, but the grants will be an incentive
for them to generate the skills they need to
develop their operations.
The fund is tailored to sectors with the greatest
opportunities for economic and employment
growth.
Wakefield-based company Rhodes led the
LEP bid for EOP funding on behalf of the Leeds
City Region.
For more information visit www.the-lep.com/
skillsservice

New ways to support people
Online tool to tackle
hate crime

Safer Places Scheme for
vulnerable people

We have set up an online tool on our website to make it easier to
report hate crime.
A hate crime is when someone is targeted because of his or her race,
sexual orientation, gender identity, religion or disability.
We are working with local police stations, Wakefield
District Housing service access points, and hate
incident reporting centres across the district.
Figures from local charity Stop Hate UK
show that 287 incidents were reported in
the Wakefield district in an 11month period.
The new tool can make it easier for
residents to log their concerns from home,
or on their mobile phones. Visit our website
www.wakefield.gov.uk/hatecrime

We are launching a new initiative to create ‘safe havens’ in our
district where vulnerable people can go if they get into difficulties
when out alone.
The Safer Places Scheme is for vulnerable people with learning
disabilities, autism and dementia and aims to help them feel
safer when they are on their own.
Having the confidence to get around helps people to stay
independent. But if they are lost, feel unwell, or have
been a victim of crime, the scheme means they know a
place of safety is close by, with people who are willing
to help.
Organisations which run buildings such as shops,
offices and stations are being asked to become Safer
Places. They are displaying the Safer Places logo on doors
or windows. There is a map on our website showing where
to find these places.
Vulnerable people who are members of the Safer Places Scheme
carry a Safer Places Card, with contact details of people who know them.
To apply for a card, or for your organisation to join the scheme please
contact the Safer Places scheme on 0345 8 503 503. Or for more
information visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/saferplaces

To report an incident by
telephone call the police on 101 or
999. Support is also available from Stop Hate UK
on 0800 138 1625 or by text on 07717 989 025.
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THE NEW LOOK
PUGNEYS COMING SOON...

OFSTED praises
Council for supporting
school improvement
The Council’s fresh approach to
supporting schools in helping them to
make improvements has been praised
by national inspectors.
OFSTED - the Office for Standards in
Education, Children’s Services and Skills says our arrangements for supporting school
improvement are much better than a year
ago.
It has also recognised that the quality of
schools in our district is improving at a faster
rate than national averages.

Spring 2015

Pugneys Country Park is a gem in the
heart of the district - 750,000 of you
that flocked there last year can’t be
wrong!
We want to make great things even
greater. Bringing even more fun to
Pugneys has already begun. Setting
up new picnic tables, BBQ stations
and bike hire, along with a bigger and
much improved beach area is already
underway. But that’s not all, starting
this summer we hope to have some
exciting new activities on offer too,
such as bouncy castles, additional
food stalls and a party to celebrate
Pugneys 30th birthday on August 1
and 2.

OPEN BOX

Here’s a sneak peak of what you
might expect to find there.

•
•
•
•

Family fun
Sporting fun
Countryside fun
One-off events

If you enjoyed Pugneys Country Park
the last time you visited, then we’re
sure you’ll love it next time you too.
Our summer season runs from 1 April
to 31 October - make sure it’s on your
‘places to visit’ list!
www.wakefield.gov.uk/pugneys

CARING FOR OUR

PLACES

Have your say on
the Community
Infrastructure Levy

I write at a time when we have just set
the Council’s budget for the year ahead.
The £81 million of cuts that we have been
forced to make to our budget over the past
four years have been severe. However, up to
now we have just about managed to protect
most of your front line services. This is no
longer the case.
The additional £38 million being removed
from this year’s budget means that residents
will start to see a difference in many of the
services we deliver from grass cutting to
adults’ and children’s services.
And this is by no means the end. A further £66
million of cuts are set to take place up to and
including 2019/20.

However, we are still investing in areas such
as highways, schools and leisure and we will
continue to regenerate our towns, so that our
local economy continues to thrive.
And our strategy of investing for the future is
working.
Recent figures have confirmed that our local
economy has grown by 3.2% over the past
year and that we are now the second largest
economy in the region, after Leeds.
We are working hard, alongside our partners
and local businesses, to help raise skills levels
amongst our young people, including driving
forward with plans for a university centre for
the district.
And we recently received the news that The
Tour de Yorkshire cycle race will be heading
to Wakefield on 3 May. The race will be shown
live on television and will be a huge boost to
our local economy.
Positive news stories are coming out from all
across the district. Businesses want to invest
in our area and our work to support economic
growth is paying off.

Cllr Peter Box CBE
Leader of Wakefield Council

we wanted to stay together
and you understood.

We are asking residents for their views on plans for a new set of charges for
landowners and developers when creating new developments.
Called the Community Infrastructure
Levy (CIL) these charges will help pay for
infrastructure - such as schools, parks,
community facilities, transport - which are all
essential when new housing and businesses
are created in the district.
Not all residential developments will be
charged as there are exemptions, including
for self build homes, and annexes and
extensions to houses.

Our plan is to agree charges for different type
of development and different sizes, such as
for homes and supermarkets.
We want to hear your views on these plans by
25 March and you can visit our website for a
full list of the proposed charges.
Visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/cil to have
your say.

Full ongoing support
is available throughout
the whole fostering
and adoption process.
Foster carers are
supported financially,
for adopters in some
cases an adoption
allowance may be paid

Fostering & Adoption in Wakefield
0800 197 0320
www.wakefield.gov.uk/mynewfamily
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Get registered and make your voice heard
Elections 2015 - Thursday 7 May is polling day for three sets of elections
AY

The General Election takes place on this day, there are three
seats for MPs in the district - one at Normanton, Pontefract
and Castleford and the remaining two at Hemsworth and
Wakefield. You will have a say in deciding who will represent
you as your Member of Parliament for the next five years.

The deadline for applying to register to vote is Monday 20
April. If you have not applied by this date then you will not be
able to vote on 7 May.

Polling cards for the elections will be sent out to residents in
April, with details of where to vote and opening times.

Recent changes to the way you register to vote mean that,
to vote by post or proxy, where another person votes on your
behalf, you must be registered under a new system called
Individual Electoral Registration (IER).

For more information, including maps showing polling stations,
visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/elections

Public services in the Wakefield district are
set to shrink as the Council continues to faces
unprecedented cuts in its funding from the
Government.
But Council Leader Councillor Peter Box
remains upbeat and has pledged to continue
delivering high quality services and to boost
jobs and economic growth.
“Things are tough, of that there is no doubt,”
said Cllr Box.

“So please register - and then use your vote on May 7th.”

Castleford
•
•

Kirkgate
•

Wakefield Civic Quarter
•
•

•

An area master plan is being developed, after we asked for
your views on the proposals
The Council has now scaffolded the derelict former Crown
Court building on Wood Street. We are proposing to secure
the roof of the landmark listed building to safeguard it
Talks are underway about possibly converting Wood Street
Police Station for a high quality leisure use

Pontefract
•
•

•

Next phase of regeneration has started with the demolition
of some buildings in the Rutland Mills complex, opposite
the Hepworth Wakefield

Restoration is starting at 1 Market Place / 1-3 Gillygate
thanks to a grant from theTownscape Heritage Initiative
Pontefract Northern Link Road which connects Park Road
to Skinner Lane, Monkhill is due to be completed February
2015
New housing development at the Prince of Wales colliery
site has started

Knottingley
•
•

Waterfront
•

New state-of-the art Castleford bus station is completed
and due to open to the public.
Castleford Shop Front Grants schemes have been
completed on eleven shop fronts, including the
refurbishment of the front of the Market Hall. A further six
schemes have been approved

Work is to start on a new Lidl supermarket at Hill Top
Public consultation on plans to improve pedestrian and
cycling facilities connecting Knottingley and Pontefract is
expected to commence March 2015

Regional Growth Fund (RGF)
supported schemes in the South East:
The Council’s successful bid for £8m RGF grant is helping to
bring forward more than 650 new homes in the district and
provide hundreds of new jobs.
The supported schemes include:
• Brimstone site in Frickley, where Keepmoat have started to
build 190 new homes
• City estate, Fitzwilliam - where Keepmoat have started
building 159 new homes on this site, as “The Realms”
scheme
• Girnhill, Featherstone - Strata Homes are developing 224
new homes on site
• West End, Hemsworth - the Council approved plans to sell
this site for new affordable homes
• Work is progressing on the development of the first 500
new homes at City Fields, to the east of Wakefield City
Centre

South Elmsall
•

Chevin Housing is building an extra care housing scheme
for older people, as well as 45 affordable rented homes at
Gordon Place

Normanton
•

Castleford Bus Station

Replacing and repairing some of the older market stalls at
Normanton Market on Queen Street and improving signage

To keep up to date with our key regeneration schemes visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/regeneration
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Up and coming plans for our district

“The local economy is growing at a rate
of 3.2% - the biggest growth in the Leeds
City Region and we have helped more than
3,500 people into apprenticeships.

ed last yea

“But we are coping remarkably well. We will
make sure that we provide great services in
the future, even if we are not able to provide
as many services.

“We are seeing a healthy return on our continued investment
in the district, attracting jobs and seeing businesses grow,
which has to be good news for all of us.
“We also remain ambitious for our young people. Our
schools are getting better, we have our lowest ever NEET
record and we are working work closely with Wakefield
College to secure funding to create a university centre in the
district.”
Plans were set out last year for how the Council would save
£23m in 2014/15 and £38m in the coming financial year
2015/16 - the single highest in-year saving the authority has
ever faced.
The Council has cut £81m from its spending since 2011,
including achieving its £23m target for the last 12 months.
These savings are required as a direct result of Government
cuts and equate to around 33% of the Council’s budget by
2019/20.
Based on current Government indications, the Council is
expecting to have to make further savings beyond 2015/16
through to 2019/20 to the value of £66m.
Cllr Box said the 2015/16 budget heralds significant changes
in services which residents could not fail to notice.

2,030
apprenticeship starts in the
district during 2013/14

“Services to children and adults account for 60% of our
spending and we simply cannot meet growing demands on
our budget without a fundamental review of what we do and
how we do it.
“I repeat that what we are able to do, we will do well. Our
priority is still doing all we can to protect those who most
need our help.

13m

bins empti

Joanne Roney (pictured) Wakefield Council Chief Executive
and Returning Officer, said: “If you are not registered you will
not be able to vote. It can also lead to problems getting credit
or opening a bank account as credit reference companies rely
on the register for background information.

household

So please make sure your voice is heard. And make sure you
are registered to vote, especially if you have moved house
recently, or have an 18th birthday before the elections.

Full restoration of Kirkgate Station is expected to be
complete by late spring 2015
Work is due to start on the new West Yorkshire Archive in
spring after funding from the Heritage Lottery Fund was
secured

“Changes will be widespread from how often we can cut the
grass in our parks to changes in services for children and
adults,” said Cllr Box.

residents in the district

In some parts of the district, voters will also be electing to their
town and parish councils.

•

“Our funding has been cut so severely that the decisions we
have to make now will have an impact on people’s lives. But
fewer services does not mean poorer quality.

329,708

On the same day one third of Wakefield Council’s seats - 21will also be up for election.

We are working on many projects and schemes to
regenerate the district and improve the quality of
life, including new housing, roads, and restoring
historic buildings. Here’s a round-up of some of the
developments that are currently underway.

Council welcomes growth in
local economy as it shapes
up for tough year ahead

“In developing our budget, we asked you
how we could save £38m You said we
should increase council tax and make cuts
across the board, which is what we are
doing.
“Thank you to everyone who took park in
the Your Choose survey. You clearly realise
what lies ahead and how difficult the job has
become.
“We have used your suggestions to help
finalise our long term budget strategy,
looking for opportunities to invest in the
district and boost our economy as well as
achieving these savings.”

“We must protect and support economic growth. We must
invest to maintain our roads, schools and leisure facilities,
to regenerate our towns and ensure our cultural heritage
endures.”
Some of the areas identified for capital investment over the
next few years include:

• £57m in the District’s Highways and
Transport infrastructure and Street Lighting
• £44m in Schools
• £15m in Leisure in the Five Towns and
South East of the District
• £14m on Disabled Facilities Grants and
Adults Services
• £14m in Regeneration initiatives
• £11m in Housing initiatives
As part of the budget, the Council is planning to increase
Council Tax by 1.99%, an increase of 29p a week for a Band
A property.
Cllr Box said the Government was continuing to limit the
amount of money which councils could raise locally - another
blow to budget.

20

Everyone who is registered to vote will be eligible to have
their say and influence the future make-up of Parliament, the
Council, and town and parish councils.

You can check if you are registered under IER by calling 01924
305023. The deadline to apply to vote by post is Tuesday 21
April.
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The Electoral Services team is able to check if your details
are correctly recorded on the register. Call 01924 305023 or
email elections@wakefield.gov.uk
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Joanne Roney OBE,
Chief Executive,
added: “This is the
toughest budget of my
career and the cuts coming
in the next year will undoubtedly
mean big changes to the way we
deliver services to residents.

“We have to find new ways of working,
new partners to work with and new ways
to support communities and individuals as we
meet the challenge of making these savings.”

visitors to major events and festivals
The full details of the budget is published on the Council’s
website www.wakefield.gov.uk/budget
Savings being proposed include:

• £20m from adult services
• £2.5m on early years services
• £2.5m from reducing demand for reactive
& specialist services for children and young
people
• £2m from future delivery of property,
buildings & facilities services
• £383k from stopping sport development
activity
• £230k from further commercialisation of
Pugneys
• £200k from the closure of Woolley Hall
• £125k from parks and open spaces
• £98k by
increasing bulky
waste
collection
of grass cut
charges
(1 acre is about

2,650
acres

a full sized
football pitch)

The budget was presented by Councillor Box to
the meeting of full Council on March 2. The meeting was live
streamed and is still available to watch at
www.wakefield.gov.uk/livestream

The Council Tax increase is supported
by 76% of people who took part in our
public engagement.
In 2011/12 and 2012/13 we froze
Council Tax, a decision which ultimately
cost us over £6m per year in lost
income. We knew this would happen
and planned for it but we can no longer
absorb the loss of this level of funding

3,500
tons

of grit used over an average winter

Spring 2015
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Care and support is changing for the better
From April 2015, care and support in England is changing for the better.
New legislation called the Care Act will help make the system more
consistent across the country.
‘Care and support’ describes help You will be able to have a carer’s
and support for carers and for adults assessment from the Council, even if
of all ages with things like washing, the person you care for does not get
dressing, eating, or who may need any help from the council, and they
help to access essential community will not need to have an assessment.
facilities.
Support can be physical or emotional Deferred Payment
and services could be provided in Agreements
your local community or by local A deferred payment agreement is
organisations such as charities.
an arrangement with the council
that will enable some people to use
Support for Carers
the value of their homes to fund
In England, millions of people provide residential care home costs.
unpaid care or support to an adult From April, people should not have
family member or friend, either in to sell their homes in their lifetime
their own home or somewhere else. to pay for their care, as they have
If this sounds like you, from April, sometimes had to do in the past.
changes to the way care and If you are eligible, your council will
support is provided in England mean pay your residential care home
you may be able to get more help, bills on your behalf. You can delay
so that you can carry on caring and repaying the council until you choose
look after your own wellbeing.
to sell your home, or until after your
The Council will also offer you advice death.
and guidance to help you with your There are also a few implications
caring responsibilities.
for providers of care and support
services.

There will also be other places where services
will be delivered including in family homes.
More specialist services such as GPs and
youth offending will be called upon when
needed.

Connection Care Hubs
The Connecting Care Service enables
residents to live longer, healthier lives,
supported by people with the right skills, as
close to home as possible.

Early Help Hubs
Early Help Hubs will provide a range of flexible
and accessible services to help children,
young people and their families at an early
stage, to provide the best possible outcomes
based on their assessed needs.
This will include help with health and social
care, family support and advice on managing
finances.
The hubs will provide a ‘whole family’
approach supporting children and young
people from before birth to 19 years, or, to
25 years for those with a special educational
need or disability.
The hubs are currently being finalised and will
be rolled out across the district between April
and September.
Wakefield Central, Castleford, South East,
Pontefract & Knottingley, Wakefield Rural,
Wakefield North West and Normanton &
Featherstone will have a hub, which will house
a staff team.
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New guide to
getting Wakefield
active

We’re launching a new guide
called ‘Get Wakefield Active’
which encourages adults and
children to try out some fun
activities available across our
district.
The guide highlights how much
physical activity we should all be
doing every day to feel happier and
healthier.
Adults need to move for at least 30
minutes a day. Children and young
people aged from five to 18 need to
move for at least one hour a day.
Under fives need to be the most
active - moving around for three
hours or more each day.
The guide highlights activities taking
place in leisure venues across the
district.

For those using the hubs, this will mean
increased parenting skills, improved school
attendance and support for children to do well
at school and a higher number of children that
are ‘school ready’.
They will also see reduced youth crime, antisocial behaviour and fewer young people not
in education, employment or training. Less
people will be affected
by alcohol substance
misuse. We also aim to
reduce the necessity for
young people to need
child protection services.

The teams are working together to pioneer
joined up and co-ordinated health and social
care services for older people and those with
long-term conditions.
There are three teams of therapists, social
workers, nurses with specialist skills,
pharmacists, carers’ support and voluntary
organisations.
This will mean people who have high levels of
health and social care needs are given priority.
There will one coordinated health and social
care assessment and care plan to support
people at home. Additionally one person will
be responsible for coordinating all aspects of

support and there will also be more support
and information for carers.
Residents will also benefit from a visit from the
team on the same day, if necessary, and quick
access to equipment. Care will be provided at
or near home where possible, and in hospital
only when really necessary.
The connecting care teams are also based in
communities across the district:
• South East Connecting Care Team based
at Bullenshaw Day Centre, Hemsworth,
which links to GP practices in Ackworth,
Hemsworth, South Kirkby and South
Elmsall
• East Connecting Care Team, based at
Castleford Civic Centre, which links to
GP practices in Castleford, Pontefract,
Normanton and Crofton and Sharlston
• Central Connecting Care Team, based
at Waterton House, Lupset, which
links to GP practices in Wakefield and
surrounding areas, Lupset, Horbury,
Ossett, Sandal and Chapelthorpe
For more information visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk/closertohome

Dr Andrew Furber, Director of Public
Health at Wakefield Council said:
“Modern life involves a lot of time
sitting down - in the car, at desks
for work or school, or watching
TV and playing computer games.
This means many of us do not
move enough each day. By making
small changes to your daily routine
you can take big steps towards a
healthy and active life.”
It also has suggestions for getting
moving, such as dancing and walking.
It’s all about building some activity
into daily life, which works for you.
Regular exercise has a range
of health benefits. This includes
reducing the risk of heart disease and
stroke, boosts the immune system,
and reduces the risk of cancer.
Being active also has mental health
benefits such as boosting selfconfidence, preventing depression
and relieving stress and anxiety.
The free guide has details
of hundreds of different
options in the district,
everything from health
walks to Nordic walking,
circuit training, and
martial arts. To download
a version visit:
www.wakefield.gov.uk/
movemore

To find out more about the changes to care and support in England and how you might benefit,
visit http://www.wakefield.gov.uk/residents/health-care-and-advice/care-act
email thecareact@wakefield.gov.uk or call social care direct on 0345 8 503 503.

Improving services for families and older people
and those with long term health conditions
We are committed to helping everyone
across the district to enjoy the best
possible health, social care and education
as close to home as possible.
To do this, we are working together with NHS
Wakefield Clinical Commissioning Group &
Mid Yorkshire hospitals, police, housing and
voluntary organisations across Wakefield
district to co-ordinate services.
This new way of working will see the
introduction of Early Help Hubs for children,
young people and their families, and
Connecting Care services for older people and
those with long term conditions.
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Help to quit
smoking by
going online
A new online support programme has been
launched to help smokers to give up the habit
The programme, run by
Yorkshire Smokefree, enables
people who do not want to go
public about giving up to get
support via their website.
People who register with this NHS
service can chat online to qualified
advisers and receive motivational
messages each day.
They can also talk to other quitters
online to share their thoughts and
experiences.
Smoking is linked to many health
problems, including heart disease
and some cancers.
But as soon as you stop smoking
the health benefits will start after 20

minutes and after 10 years your risk
of a heart attack will fall to that of a
non-smoker.
People have many reasons for
giving up. For some it is financial
as smoking costs a lot of money. Or
you may be concerned about your
health.
Support is also available from the
service by telephone and through
seeing advisors face to face.
For more information ring
0800 612 0011 (free from
landlines) or 0330 6601 166
(free from most mobiles) or visit
http://wakefield.
yorkshiresmokefree.nhs.uk/

Tips to help you get more
active every day:
• Use the stairs instead
of the lift or walk up
escalators
• Put your favorite music on
and dance like no-one is
watching
• Walk short journeys such as to the local shops
or to collect the kids from
school
• Do some gardening or
housework
• Plan some fun family time
at the weekend, visit your
local park or woodland.
Why not teach your kids
the games you played as
a child?
Anything which lasts more
than 10 minutes and makes
you breathe harder, feel
warmer and makes your heart
beat faster counts towards
your daily exercise.

Screening tests
can save lives

Early detection and diagnosis of cancer saves lives. The NHS has
three cancer screening programmes.
Cervical cancer screening is offered to all women aged between
aged 25 and 64 every three years. A sample of cells from the lower
part of the womb is screened for signs of changes.
Breast cancer screening is offered to women aged 50 to 70 every
three years. It uses an X-ray test called a mammogram to check the
breast for signs of cancer, and can spot cancers that are too small
to see or feel.
Bowel cancer screening aims to detect the disease in people with no
symptoms. Screening is via a simple test of a poo sample which is
offered to all men and women aged 60 to 69, every two years.
For more information visit: www.cancerscreening.nhs.uk
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No boxes, just bins from this summer
It’ll be easier to recycle as our new recycling plant starts work
We wrote to you very recently with
information about changes we had
planned to make to the way you recycle.
Due to factors outside of the Council’s
control we have had to delay making
these changes until the summer.
When we start the new system around
a third of households in the district
will have a different bin day. We will be
writing to you again over the coming
months to explain when the changes
will be made, with more detail on how
the new system will affect you.
This means you can continue using
your recycling box as you currently do
and your bin day will not change at the
moment.
This summer we will be making changes
right across the district as we make it easier
for you to recycle.
The change will see our recycling rates
increase from around 40% to more than
50% in the next couple of years.
This will happen through a combination of
making it easier for you to recycle and a
high-tech recycling facility in South Kirkby,
built in partnership with Shanks Waste
Management, which sorts waste to help
increase recycling rates.

Under the new system we’ll collect all your
dry recycling - plastic bottles, glass bottles,
jars, aerosols and cans - in your brown
paper bin. The box will be yours to keep see our section on the next page with ideas
for using it.
Here’s some information, tips and advice on
what’s happening this summer and how the
new system will work.

Recycling plastic is a complicated business
and relies on keeping the different types
of plastic separate. Our recycling plant
can only recycle the type of plastic used in
bottles - whether that’s shampoo bottles,
milk bottles or drinks bottles.
You can recycle other types of plastic - like
the hard plastic used in children’s toys - at
our Household Waste Recycling Centres.

We still need your help

What are we doing with the box
when the new system starts?

While the new recycling plant will do a great
job maximising the materials which can be
recycled, we need your help, when the new
system starts, to make sure we minimise
contamination.
It’s really important that items going for
recycling aren’t contaminated - either with
other materials or with food or liquid waste
- as this reduces the amount of recycling
we can do.

Why don’t we want you to put
yogurt pots, margarine tubs
and other kinds of plastic in the
recycling bin?
Any plastic which isn’t a bottle should be
put in your household waste bin. It will still
have another use - to generate electricity.

Cut out and keep for when the
new scheme starts this summer
Recycling bin - wash, squash, take the lids off
Yes please

screwed into a ball

d, Cans,
Paper, Carlass &
Jars, G tles
Plastic Bot

Your old recycling box will be yours to
keep. But please don’t use it for putting any
extra recycling in on bin day when the new
system starts in the summer. You can put
that in a bag and leave it with your bin so
we can throw it straight into the bin wagon.
Our bin crews empty around 1,800 bins
every day so it’s important they work to a
tight schedule. Emptying loose recycling
from a box into a bin takes too long, but if
it’s in a bag they can simply throw it in the
wagon.

Here’s what you can do
when the new scheme
is up and running:
Put your cans, jars, glass
and plastic bottles in your
recycling bin along with
your paper and cardboard
Make sure you know
whether your bin day is
changing.
Take the lids off the
bottles and put them in the
recycling bin separately
Take any other recyclable
items such as hard plastics,
plastic garden furniture,
plastic toys, wooden
furniture, or small electrical
items to your nearest
recycling centre
Don’t put anything other
than the items listed on the
left in your recycling bin

Other ways to recycle
Even with the brand new plant we can’t recycle everything. There are still
lots of other ways you can reduce the amount of waste sent to landfill
sites. Here’s some things you can do before the plant is up and running.
There’s no need to wait to recycle!

Don’t waste the kitchen &
garden waste

Broken or unwanted
electrical items

You don’t have to be Alan Titchmarsh
to make the most of what your garden
has to offer. Composting is a great way
to ensure your plants have a rich soil
to grow in and it doubles as a brilliant
way to deal with garden waste.
If you want to make your own compost
we sell compost bins on weekdays
from our depots - there’s one in
Wakefield, one in Castleford and one
in South Kirkby.
Medium, 220 litre bins which are
90cm high and 74cm diameter are
currently £14.98*
Large, 330 litre bins are 100cm high
and 80cm in diameter are currently
£19.98*
We also sell water butts at our
depots. If you want any more
information please email
streetscene@wakefield.gov.uk or
give us a call.

It might be easy to put your old
hairdryer or toaster in the bin, but
electrical items contain very harmful
substances and much of the materials
are recyclable. They shouldn’t just be
thrown away.
You can recycle your unwanted
electrical or electronic items at any
household waste recycling centre or
we can collect bulky items such as
fridges, washing machines or tumble
driers. Some retailers will also take
them back from you - just ask in store
when you buy a new product.
Request a collection of your bulky
items or find out more at
www.wakefield.gov.uk/bulky

(*Prices correct, March 2015)

Textiles & clothes
The best place for unwanted textiles
is a charity shop as they can often sell
things on. Even if they can’t sell the
item in their shop they can get some
money for it from specialist dealers
who buy fabric items in bulk from the
charity shop.
If you don’t think the items are suitable
for sale you could take them to a textile
recycling bank. There are textile banks
in the car parks of all supermarkets
that have recycling facilities and at our
Household Waste Recycling Centres.

Your waste, your responsibility

•

No thanks
•

Anything plastic that’s not a bottle or a lid
•
- all food packaging, carrier bags, yogurt pots, •
margarine tubs, fruit or vegetable punnets
•
•

Window glass, drinking glasses and
Pyrex dishes
Shredded/waxed/greaseproof paper
Card with food on it e.g. pizza boxes
Juice and smoothie cartons
Wrapping paper or cards with foil on

Garden waste bin
Yes please
Garden
Waste

No thanks
•
•
•

Food, fruit or vegetables •
•
Soil, turf or compost
Pet waste and cat litter •

Bones and eggshells
Vacuum contents and hair
Planks of wood or large branches

www.wakefield.gov.uk/binchanges
@MyWakefield
www.facebook.com/mywakefield
customerservices@wakefield.gov.uk
0345 8 506 506

Did you know that if your waste ends
up flytipped you could pay a fine of up
to £5,000, even if you didn’t dump it?
In the eyes of the law it’s your waste
and your responsibility to ensure that
it is properly disposed of. So if the
knock-down price you’ve been quoted
to take your waste away seems too
good to be true, it probably is.
You should make sure that anyone
who takes your waste is a Registered
Waste Carrier. Do this quickly and
easily on the Government’s website
at www.gov.uk/find-registeredwaste-carrier
If you have items too big to take to
the tip yourself, we could collect
them for you.
Find out more at
www.wakefield.gov.uk/bulky

Ideas for reusing
your recycling box
once the new system
starts this summer
Given a good scrub and
disinfected, your old recycling
box could be useful for all
kinds of things.
Here are some ideas for how
to reuse it:
■ Use it as a planter or
donate it to a local school
for them to plant up
with colourful flowers or
vegetables
■ It would be a great place
to store children’s toys
or things like DIY or
gardening equipment
■ For putting shopping bags
in. Put your box in the
boot of your car and carry
several bags in at once
■ Make the kids put their
shoes in it so you always
know where they are or
keep it by the back door
for putting muddy shoes/
wellies in
■ Use it to store rubbish
ready to take to the
Household Waste
Recycling Centre

Changes to
Household Waste
Recycling Centres
As part of our commitment to increase recycling we
are working with Shanks Waste Management to make
some changes to household waste recycling centres so
it’s easier for you to recycle the things you can’t put in
your recycling bin at home.
The changes mean improved layouts and facilities,
more staff and longer opening hours to make it easier
for you to recycle. You can take items such as unwanted
furniture, old TVs, hairdryers and other old or broken
electrical equipment, clothes and shoes, oil, batteries
and mattresses.
You might already know that the site at Normanton has
been refurbished.
We will also be opening new centres at Denby Dale
Road Wakefield, at Glasshoughton and at South Kirkby,
so most households across the district are within a
five-mile radius of a recycling centre.
The old recycling centres at Castleford, Ferrybridge,
Fitzwilliam, Ossett and South Kirkby Manface will close
permanently during March 2015.
The temporary site at Calder Vale Road will also close
when the new centre on Denby Dale Road reopens.
For more information about the changes to Household
Waste Recycling Centres visit
www.shanks-wakefield.co.uk

Magna Carta

anniversary celebrations
We will be supporting Pontefract’s important role in national celebrations
this year to mark 800 years of the Magna Carta.
will be selling teas and cake from
3.30pm - 5pm
• Magna Carta dinner Tuesday 16
June, King’s Croft Hotel with guest
speaker Simon Thomson (ticketed)
• Magna Carta in the Castle
Saturday 20 June 11am - 4pm.
Free event featuring medieval craft
demonstrations, archery, falconry,
Morris dancers, community stalls
and the chance to meet John de
Lacy!
• Emma by Jane Austen, Pontefract
Castle, 7pm Saturday 20 June.
Advance tickets £10 adults, £5
children
For more see
www.magnacarta.pontefract.town
Experience Wakefield and
www.wakefield.gov.uk/castleevents

Events to commemorate the 150th
anniversary of the death of Wakefield’s
world famous naturalist are taking place
this year.
Charles Waterton travelled around the world
collecting specimens of wild creatures
many of which can be found in Wakefield
Museum. He also created what is believed
to be the world’s first nature reserve at his
home and private estate at Walton Hall near
Wakefield.

at Waterton Countryside Discovery Centre,
Anglers Country Park, Wintersett and at
Wakefield Museum.
Here are some dates for your diaries:
May 23 to May 25 - make hanging banners
at the Discovery Centre.
May 27 - a guided walk, following the route
of the famous Waterton Trail.
May 27 - Nightingales Festival Artwalk at
Wakefield Museum. Activities for all ages.
July 5 - an illustrated talk about the life and
work of Charles Waterton will take place at
the visitors centre.
August 6 Anglers Country Park, August 7
at Castleford Queens Park. Two fun filled
days inspired by Charles Waterton’s life,
with craft activities, storytelling and quiz.
Please call 01924 302 700 to book.
August 26 - a Waterton family adventure
walk takes place through Haw Park Wood
featuring characters from the time of
Charles Waterton.
For details of further events, exhibitions
and activities visit:
Charles Waterton
www.wakefield.gov.uk/countryevents
Squire Waterton died on May 27, 1865 and or call in at the visitor centre and pick up
to mark his legacy we are holding events, our events leaflet.
this year, called the Nightingale Festival,

If you’ve got young children you may have already heard of the popular
‘Room on the Broom’ story book.
We have launched a new adventure trail at Anglers Country Park based
on the book. So why not go and make a day of it?
It’s aimed at families with children aged three to eight. Families can
enjoy walking the trail and can also buy an explorer’s pack at the visitor
centre, which includes information about fun and games on the route.
It’s a great way to enjoy being outdoors while keeping your family active.
Discover hidden sculptures and take part in a number of activities on
the way. The adventure takes about two hours to complete.
Visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/roomonthebroom for more information.

*Think carefully before securing other debts
against your home. Your home may be
repossessed if you do not keep up payments or
any other debt secured on it.

Get connected with
superfast broadband
A government scheme is promoting superfast broadband to businesses and homes
in our district.
Businesses benefit from quicker upload and download speeds and having a reliable internet
connection helps them to stay competitive.
Superfast broadband also supports the streaming of films, TV shows and downloading
music, through multiple devices and without interruption. It helps people to keep in touch
with family and friends at home or abroad.
Check the prices and availability for your
postcode by scanning your smartphone over
the QR code or visit
www.superfastwestyorkshire.co.uk

Manygates
Spectator Hub

Keep updated:
This page is just a snapshot of what
will be happening in the district, but
there’s a lot more on offer. For latest
developments on Wakefield section of
the Tour de Yorkshire visit

If you want to TOUR
see the actual
in action
Helperby
DE race
YORKSHIRE
Risplith
then theKilnsey
spectator hub at Manygates is ideal.
N O R3 T- WAKEFIELD
H
Y O R K >SLEEDS
H I R E 03/05/2015 - 167km
STAGE
Boroughbridge
Just a short walk
or cycle ride from
Pugneys
Bishop
Pateley Bridge
Monkton
Markington
Lower
the Tour de Yorkshire, The
CountryThreshfield
Park, Manygates poses as the perfect To celebrate
Dunsforth
South
Stainley
Marton of
Malham
Hepworth
Wakefield
is
planning
a
weekend
spot for taking in the action as well as having
Ouseburn
Burnt Yates
Burnsall
Kirkby Malham
www.wakefield.gov.uk/tdy
outdoorArkendale
art activities. On
a go yourself!. A number Appletreewick
of cycling activitiesDacre family fun including
Ripley
LintonAirton
Hetton
3 May, the
gallery’s
garden will give on-Ouse
Hampsthwaite
Killinghall
will be on Rylstone
offer and a further large viewing Sunday
Knaresborough
The web page includes sections on;
spectators
one
of
the
best
views
of the race. Green
Hammerton
screen to keep your eye on the race.Blubberhouses
A great
how to become a volunteer on the day,
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Ben Swift, Team Sky & Brian Robinson,
First Brit Tour de France stage winner
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If you can’t
make the Tour de Yorkshire, fear not!
Chapeltown the Pontefract Grand Prix takes place on 7 June 2015
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You can keep up to date with all the latest local information
about the Tour de Yorkshire here:
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Follow @MyWakefield or
EventsInWakefield for
regular updates on this and
other events in the district
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more info about the events.
Tour de Yorkshire - Create memories,
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With promises of a carnival atmosphere,
the city centre will be transformed to a
Blue and Yellow focal point for anyone
wanting to get up close and personal to
the event start and the teams. A number
of speciality markets stalls and hot food
offer will be laid on with a large viewing
screen for spectators to watch the race
once it leaves the city.

place to take the family. Visitors travelling by
car can park at Pugneys Country Park, from
here, there’s a safe walking and cycling route
to Manygates.

e

For more information contact the
Mortgage Breathing Space team on:
www.mortgagebreathingspace email
mortgagehelp@wakefield.gov.uk
or ring 01924 305892

Year 6 Children from The Mount Junior & Infant School

Wakefield is all set to welcome the Tour
de Yorkshire Cycle race in May, which
is expected to attract the elite of the
cycling world. The exciting event follows
the success of last year’s Tour de France
Grand Depart from the county.
On Sunday May 3 the Tour de Yorkshire
comes to Wakefield, and this special day
is great opportunity to showcase all the
district has to offer, including promoting
Wakefield as an ‘Active City’.
Wakefield will be hosting the first stage of
the final day of the race.
A lap of the city centre will take place
following the ceremonial start of the race
at around 12 noon. The riders and their
support vehicles will then head towards
the A61 where the official race will start
just past Agbrigg Road.
A number of road closures will in place
on Sunday 3 May in Wakefield city centre,
and there will be rolling road closures
along the route that will hold traffic for
around 30 minutes to allow the race to
pass through.
Signs will be put in place in advance,
advising drivers of delays and diversion
routes will re-direct traffic planning to
travel across Wakefield City Centre.
We will be updating information about
the impact of the closures and alternative
routes on our website, so to keep up to
date by visiting

e

for home owners
with mortgage
problems

We are proud to support the first ever Tour de Yorkshire

Ur

Help

Are you a home owner struggling with
mortgage payments and worried about
losing your home? The Council can
provide interest free loans to cover
mortgage payments depending on your
circumstances.
An interest free loan* of between £2,000
to £15,000 may be available to you to
clear arrears and/or to provide help for
up to 12 months. Loans can be tailored to
meet individual needs and are interest free
for up to three years.

District to welcome top cyclists

fe

© 2015 J Donaldson/A Scheffler. Licensed by Magic Light Pictures Ltd.

Baron John de Lacy was prevented
from inheriting Pontefract Castle by
King John, and became one of the
Magna Carta barons.
The Magna Carta (the Great Charter of
Liberty) placed limits on the power of
the throne.
This rich episode from the town’s history
will be marked by a series of events:
• De Lacy shields have already been
attached to the town entry signs
• Open air Band Concert (ticketed)
at King’s Croft by the Yorkshire
Volunteers, Wednesday 10 June at
7pm
• Catapult challenge final, Pontefract
Castle, Thursday 11 June
• Sunday 14 June St Giles’ bells will
ring at 2.30 pm followed by an
outdoor service at 3pm between
the Buttercross and the church.
(inside if raining). The church cafe

11
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Events to mark
naturalist’s 150th
anniversary
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Get in touch

“Was it hard to
keep your home ”
warm last winter?

we want to hear
your views

If you’ve got something to say about
council services, we would like to hear
from you!
Did you know there are lots of different ways
to get involved and put your points across?
One way is to come to one of our meetings,
ask questions and talk to councillors and
officers.
We hold District Debates, when representatives
from large organisations across our area,
including ourselves, the Police, the NHS and
Wakefield College, get together to discuss
issues affecting the district.
We also hold community ward meetings which
offer a chance to discuss the issues that
matter to you with local ward councillors.
Our ‘Have Your Say’ events mean you can talk
to councillors and senior officers at meetings
which are held in different part of the district.
We also hold ‘Cabinet on Tour’ events, which
take our regular cabinet meetings out of the
cabinet meetings room in County Hall to

You could be wasting
more than £600* a year
on your energy bills!

different parts of the district. In October and
January over 100 people came along.
If you can’t come to a meeting you can still get
involved by emailing us with your questions
for councillors and officers for our ‘Cabinet
on Tour’ events. You can also watch the live
stream footage of all Cabinet on Tour meetings
as well as our Full Council meetings on the
internet, from home.
You can still have your say by using the
Council’s social media channels
@MyWakefield
www.facebook.com/MyWakefield
or email Yoursay@wakefield.gov.uk
For more information visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk/yoursay
or email Yoursay@wakefield.gov.uk

Shanks Wakefield Citizen Advert - Jan 2015 PRINT.pdf

Keepmoat and Wakefield Council are working in partnership
on the ‘Glow Warm Wakefield’ scheme to help residents in
the district make their homes warmer, healthier and cheaper
to heat. If you own your home, or rent from a private
landlord, you could qualify for a council grant towards cavity
wall and loft insulation**. You could also have a new boiler
or central heating installed for a competitive price.
Wakefield Council has an interest free loan*** available
to help with the cost of installing ‘Glow Warm Wakefield’
energy efficiency measures.

To find out more, contact Keepmoat on
01924 850412 or 0800 056 0995,
email glowwarmwakefield@keepmoat.com or visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk/energy

1

15/01/2015

10:08

* source Energy Saving Trust ** ECO funding levels depend on the current energy efficiency of your home,
the potential insulation and eligibility criteria. *** eligibility criteria apply

Making more from waste

Spring 2015

Women of the District

We continue to celebrate the
achievements of inspirational women.
Catherine Hoult from Alverthorpe proves that
it is possible to change your career, if you are
determined and are willing to learn new skills.
The 36-year-old had worked in the hospitality
industry for years, but switched career last
year after taking a course in British Sign
Language (BSL) run by Wakefield Council.
Her new qualification enabled her to secure a
role as a learning support worker, with Sense,
the deaf-blind charity, based in Robin Hood,
Wakefield.
Catherine said: “Having a qualification in BSL
put me at an advantage, as we use this every
day to communicate with service users and
staff.
“I would encourage anyone looking to change
career to find out what qualifications you need
and go for. Making the change has worked
well for me.”
The Council’s Adult and Community
Education (ACES) Service runs a Deaf Studies
programme, which supports employers and

Normanton Household Waste
Recycling Centre will remain open

Late night opening times:
Tuesday, 8am - 8pm during BST

The following Household Waste Recycling Centres will be closing on
a permanent basis during March 2015.

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

•
•
•
•
•
•

Calder Vale Road Temporary HWRC - CLOSED
Ossett HWRC - CLOSED
Fitzwilliam HWRC - Closes Sunday 15 March
South Kirkby Manface HWRC - Closes Sunday 15 March
Castleford HWRC - Closes Sunday 29 March
Ferrybridge HWRC - Closes Sunday 29 March

The refurbished Household Waste Recycling Centre at Normanton
will remain open.

This site is now open

Castleford

Ossett HWRC
A650

Normanton

Pontefract

Wakefield

Horbury

Walton

A637

08.00 - 17.00

Saturday

08.00 - 16.00

Sunday

09.00 - 16.00

Late night opening times: Friday, 8am - 8pm during BST

A638

Ackworth

Cudworth
New Site Locations

Saturday

08.00 - 16.00

Sunday

09.00 - 16.00

Late night opening times: Thursday, 8am - 8pm during BST

Site opening times:
South
Elmsall

South Kirkby Manface HWRC

Key

08.00 - 17.00

This site will be opening on Monday 16 March

Hemsworth

Darton

Monday - Friday

South Kirkby Business Park, Brigantian Way,
South Kirkby WF9 3TH

Fitzwilliam HWRC

A628

All year round,
excluding
Christmas Day,
Boxing Day and
New Year's Day

South Kirkby Household
Waste Recycling Centre

A628

A638

M1

Royston

Monday - Friday

Ferrybridge HWRC

Calder Vale Road HWRC

Site opening times:
All year round,
excluding
Christmas Day,
Boxing Day and
New Year's Day

A1(M)

Mickletown

Denby Dale Road, Wakefield WF2 7AH

Site opening times:

Castleford HWRC

Rothwell

Morley

Dewsbury
Further information can be found at www.shanks-wakefield.co.uk.

Denby Dale Road Household
Waste Recycling Centre

Flass Lane, Castleford WF10 5JW

This site will be opening on Monday 30 March

Each Household Waste Recycling Centre will be open late one
evening a week during British Summer Time.

K

Glasshoughton Household
Waste Recycling Centre

Closed Site Locations

All year round,
excluding
Christmas Day,
Boxing Day and
New Year's Day

Monday - Friday

08.00 - 17.00

Saturday

08.00 - 16.00

Sunday

09.00 - 16.00

Tel: 0345 8 506 506

A youth group for teenagers and young
adults in the Wakefield area, who are on
the Autistic Spectrum is welcoming new
members. Fusion Youth is free and offers
different activities to young people.
For more information see:
www.fusionasyouthgroup.wordpress.com

Your local councillors are active on your behalf, holding surgeries where
you can meet to discuss your own issues, attending meetings to get the
best they can for everyone in the district.
We have 63 councillors, representing and serving more than 315,000
people in the district, listening to your views and acting on your concerns.
To find your councillor, please see this list or visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk/councillors

Cllr Jean Askew (Lab)
07803 931520
jeanaskew@wakefield gov.uk

Cllr Allan Garbutt (Lab)
01977 780742
agarbutt@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Martyn Ward (Lab)
01977 644689
martynward@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 2
Airedale & Ferry
Fryston

Cllr Yvonne Crewe (Lab)
01977 517424
ycrewe@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Kathryn Scott (Lab)
07920 878782
kathrynscott@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Les Shaw (Lab)
07827 283103
lesshaw@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 3
Altofts &
Whitwood

Cllr Peter Box CBE (Lab)
01977 514715
pbox@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Heather Hudson (Lab)
01924 220710
hhudson@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Jacquie Speight (Lab)
07920 878786
jspeight@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 4
Castleford
Central &
Glasshoughton

Cllr Richard Forster (Lab)
07500 950583
rforster@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Denise Jeffery (Lab)
01924 368628
djeffery@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Tony Wallis (Lab)
01977 731651
awallis@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 5
Crofton, Ryhill &
Walton

Cllr Maureen Cummings (Lab)
01924 363165
mcummings@wakefield. gov.uk

Cllr Faith Heptinstall (Lab)
01226 725183
fheptinstall@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Albert Manifield (Lab)
01226 726219
amanifield@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr June Cliffe MBE (Lab)
01924 862018
jcliffe@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Graham Isherwood (Lab)
01977 602172
gisherwood@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Richard Taylor (Lab)
01977 796188
dicktaylor@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 7
Hemsworth

Cllr Shaun Hodson (Lab)
01977 644672
shodson@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Glyn Lloyd (Lab)
01977 618193
glynlloyd@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Sandra Pickin (Lab)
07824 320939
spickin@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 8
Horbury & South
Ossett

Cllr Rory Bickerton (Lab)
07540 240774
rorybickerton@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Jack Hemingway (Lab)
07933 183684
jackhemingway@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Janet Holmes (Lab)
01924 380490
jholmes@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Glenn Burton (Lab)
01977 678895
gburton@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Harry Ellis (Lab)
01977 672027
hellis@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Graham Stokes (Lab)
01977 675110
gstokes@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Elaine Blezard (Lab)
01924 894581
eblezard@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr David Dagger (Lab)
07901 990736
ddagger@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Alan Wassell (Lab)
07760 182798
alanwassell@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 6
Featherstone

Ward 9
Knottingley

Late night opening times: Monday, 8am - 8pm during BST

Email: wakefield@shanks.co.uk

New youth group

Ward 1
Ackworth, North
Elmsall & Upton

Ward 10
Normanton

Get in touch: Website: www.shanks-wakefield.co.uk

employees in the area, who wish to learn how
to communicate better with people who are
deaf or hard of hearing.
For more information on courses please
email aces@wakefield.gov.uk
or ring 01924 303 302.

Wakefield Sustainability Guide is packed with ideas on how homes, businesses and
organisations can work together to save energy and money.
The idea is to conserve precious resources so that future generations can continue to enjoy
our district, in the same way that we do.
To download your free guide, visit www.wakefieldtogether.org.uk/information-anddocuments or you can pick up a guide at Wakefield One, Burton Street.

Contact
your
Councillor

Contact the Council

Health and social
services

Council Contact Centre (24 hrs)
0345 8 506 506
www.wakefield.gov.uk/councilcontacts

In the last edition of The Citizen we
featured a cartoon called This is Our
Street about how health and social
services are changing in our area.
For the latest updates visit
www.thisisourstreet.com or look out for
it in GP practices.

Guide on how to save energy and money

Changes to your Household Waste Recycling Centres
New and improved facilities have now opened at
Denby Dale Road and are due to open at South
Kirkby and Glasshoughton by the end of March.
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Social Care Direct (24 hrs)
0345 8 503 503
www.wakefield.gov.uk/scd
Council Tax
0345 8 504 504
www.wakefield.gov.uk/CouncilTax
Business Rates
01977 727121
www.wakefield.gov.uk/BusinessRates

Tell us what you think

Housing & Council Tax benefit
0345 8 504 504
www.wakefield.gov.uk/benefits

We always welcome feedback on
The Citizen so you can email us at
thecitizen@wakefield.gov.uk, contact
us on Twitter or Facebook or write to
us at: The Citizen, Communications,
Room 202, County Hall, Freepost
NEA 5394, Wakefield WF1 2QL

Wakefield & District Housing (24 hrs)
0345 8 507 507
www.wdh.co.uk
West Yorkshire Police (24 hrs)
101
Automated Council payments (24 hrs)
0845 603 1539
www.wakefield.gov.uk

Join the conversation
Like us on Facebook
My Wakefield or search
Wakefield Council
Follow us on Twitter
@MyWakefield

Street Lighting
0800 783 1654
wakefieldstreetlighting.amey.co.uk
Wakefield Together
(Wakefield District Partnership)
01924 305120			
www.wakefieldtogether.org.uk

Go online
Find out what’s on,
report a faulty street light, find out when your
bin will be emptied, renew a library book...
our website is available 24/7 to fit in with you
www.wakefield.gov.uk

Wakefield District Families’
Information Service
0800 587 8042
www.wakefieldfis.org.uk
NHS Patient Advice & Liaison Service (PALS)
0800 0525 270

Ward 11
Ossett

Cllr Nick Farmer (UKIP)
07920 878784
nfarmer@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Tony Richardson (Lab)
07897 516565
tonyrichardson@wakefield.
gov.uk

Cllr Angela Taylor (Con)
01924 270729
actaylor@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 12
Pontefract North

Cllr Pat Garbutt (Lab)
01977 780742
pgarbutt@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Paula Sherriff (Lab)
07944 444023
psherriff@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Clive Tennant (Lab)
01977 708461
clivetennant@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 13
Pontefract South

Cllr George Ayre (Lab)
07920 878785
gayre@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Tony Dean (Lab)
07929 929825
tonydean@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Celia Loughran (Lab)
07565 227628
cloughran@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 14
South Elmsall &
South Kirkby

Cllr Wilf Benson (Independent)
Cllr Michelle Collins (Lab)
01977 658609 / 07528 438024 07525 327945
wbenson@wakefield.gov.uk
michellecollins@wakefield.
gov.uk

Cllr Steve Tulley (Lab)
01977 608263 / 07725
745136
stulley@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 15
Stanley &
Outwood East

Cllr Clive Hudson (Lab)
01924 220710
chudson@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Matthew Morley (Lab)
07719 904085
mmorley@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Jacqui Williams (Lab)
01924 278007
jacquelinewilliams@wakefield.
gov.uk

Ward 16
Wakefield East

Cllr Ron Halliday (Lab)
01924 211469
rhalliday@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Ros Lund (Lab)
01924 826696
rlund@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Olivia Rowley (Lab)
01924 360871
orowley@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 17
Wakefield North

Cllr Tracey Austin (Lab)
07887 594707
taustin@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Margaret Isherwood (Lab)
01977 602172
margaretisherwood@
wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Elizabeth Rhodes (Lab)
01924 377973
brhodes@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 18
Wakefield Rural

Cllr Kevin Barker (Lab)
07920 878780
kevinbarker@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Lawrence Kirkpatrick (Lab)
07917 422561
lkirkpatrick@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Ian Sanders (Con)
07762 835149
isanders@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 19
Wakefield South

Cllr Nadeem Ahmed (Con)
07736 844085
cllrnahmed@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Monica Graham (Con)
01924 258214
mgraham@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr David Hopkins (Con)
01924 257698
dhopkins@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 20
Wakefield West

Cllr Hilary Mitchell (Lab)
Cllr Bill Sanders (Con)
01924 386514 / 07810 010430 01924 365003
hilarymitchell@wakefield.gov.uk wsanders@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Kevin Swift (Lab)
07824 461060
kswift@wakefield.gov.uk

Ward 21
Wrenthorpe &
Outwood West

Cllr David Dews (UKIP)
07824 320631
ddews@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Charlie Keith (Lab)
01924 299699
ckeith@wakefield.gov.uk

Cllr Martyn Johnson (Lab)
01924 781602
martynjohnson@wakefield.
gov.uk
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If you are in receipt of
l

Income Support

l

Income Based Job Seekers 		
Allowance

l

Working Tax Credit with a 		
gross income of £16,190 or less

Or if your child
l

Has a Statement of Special 		
Educational Needs or 		
Educational Health Care Plan

l

Income Related Employment 		
and Support Allowance

l

Support under part VI of the 		
Immigration & Asylum Act 1999

l

Is in receipt of Disability Living
Allowance

l

Guaranteed Element of State 		
Pension Credit

l

Is a Looked After Child,
left care through Special
Guardianship, Adoption Order or
Residence Order?

l

Child Tax Credit with a gross 		
income of £16,190 or less

Then your two year old may be eligible.
To find out more contact the Wakefield District Families
Information Service on 01924 305665 or 0800 587 8042

Wakefield Apprentice Hub has created a ‘selfie’ gallery
- as a fun way to reach out to young people.
Lynda Whiteley
The ‘selfie gallery’ gives young people who’ve secured
Resilient people
LTD
an apprenticeship the chance to show pride in their
(based in Knottin
gley)
Bus
ine
ss
admin apprentice
achievement and encourage other young people to
ship
consider an apprenticeship as an alternative career path
to university.
With strong competition for jobs among young people, the
Hub team have created 237 apprenticeship vacancies,
and have a commitment from 337 businesses within the
Adam Roksela
Wakefield district to take on an apprentice.
Sanders Geeson (based in Wakefield)
AAT apprenticeship
The Apprenticeship Hub, run in partnership with Leeds
City Region helps businesses to get connected to the right
apprentices and training providers, making the recruitment
process as simple as taking a selfie!
There are 1400 different apprenticeships in industries
including transport, leisure and IT. If you’re a business looking
lexander Ward
to recruit an apprentice or you’re looking for an apprenticeship A
Mint Support (based in Wakefield)
IT Software apprenticeship
yourself, find us on facebook or contact us on

apphub@wakefield.gov.uk

£25
s
r

GALLERY!

Charlotte Land

Assent (based in Wakefield)
Business Admin apprenticeship

of Ri
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And Step into Spring in Style

ng s V

Could you?

Apprenticeships
support young
people SELFIE

15

di

I’m two and I get 15 hours
Free Childcare!

Spring 2015
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Spring is just around the corner so why not give your
wardrobe and your home a seasonal makeover with
£250 worth of vouchers to spend at The Ridings
Shopping Centre in Wakefield!
Whether you’re shopping for fashion, beauty, food or
homeware, there’s lots in store, with popular high
street names - including BHS, Primark and Marks
& Spencer- nestled alongside quality independent
retailers such as Feather’s Confectionery and

Created in Yorkshire.
Situated at the heart of Wakefield, The Ridings
boasts 80 stores all under one roof and with fun,
family-friendly events and entertainment each month,
it’s so much more than a shopping destination.
To win £250 of shopping vouchers to update your
wardrobe or your home with the latest Spring trends,
just answer the following question, complete the
form and return it to the address below. Good luck!

The Citizen Competition, Room 202, Communications, County Hall, Entries must be received by the closing
FREEPOST RTKZ-KJRX-ETXE, Bond Street, Wakefield, WF1 2QW
date Friday 17th April 2015.

&
ANSWER

a)

b)

c)

How many stores are in
The Ridings
Shopping Centre

?

a)60 b)80 c)105

Please tick one box only

NAME .................................................................................

01924 306826

ADDRESS............................................................................ DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER ..........................................
POSTCODE ......................................................................... EMAIL ADDRESS..................................................................

www.ridingscentre.com

Winner will be drawn at random. Draw is final and no correspondence will be entered into. Only one entry per person is allowed. The Ridings will only use your personal details for the
purpose of running the competition. The details provided by you will be held in accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 and will not be shared with third parties.
From time to time we may contact you in connection with the competition, i.e. if you are a winner. Please tick the box if you do not wish to be contacted by the Ridings Shopping Centre

www.wakefield.gov.uk

Sign up for
Adult Education
to boost your career or find a new hobby
There’s never been a better time to sign up to an adult education course
Across the district we have different
centres where you can try classes in
English, maths, as well as supporting
teaching, childcare, arts and crafts and
many others. Check out our website
or facebook page for our latest
information.
Seweryn (pictured), from Poland,
signed up to a course delivered at
Hemsworth Arts and Community
Academy to improve his level of
written English.
Having gained the qualifications he
needed, he now has ambitions to
build on his skills and progress to a
management course.
He is full of praise for the support he
received, which is helping him towards
his career goals, and said: “On the
course we worked in small groups and
had individual support from the tutor
which was very helpful.”
Scan this code with your smartphone

To find out more visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/adulteducation
call 01924 303302 or follow us on
www.facebook.com/wakefieldadulteducation

Keeping our
cemeteries
safe

CARING FOR OUR

PLACES

Scan this QR code
with your smartphone

Kingswood Catering & Cleaning
All areas of Wakefield district
Casual Catering Assistants
Variable Hours - at lunchtime term time only
£7.10 per hour
Post Ref 218881

Casual Cleaning Assistants
Variable Hours - early morning up to 8.30am or late afternoon after 3.15pm
£6.99 per hour
Post Ref 218879
Enthusiastic people are required to work as casual staff to provide cover in case of
We are continuing with our memorial safety programme to keep our cemeteries safe
places to visit.
We’ve tested over 16,500 memorials in Pontefract and Wakefield, and will be continuing the
programme in Knottingley and Castleford this year. Most have passed the test. For those
that didn’t, we’ve added a wooden or metal temporary support to keep it safe before it’s
repaired.
Owners of memorial headstones are responsible for making sure they are safe. If you think
your memorial headstone could be unsafe contact a registered mason to repair it.
If your memorial fails when we test it, we leave a note on the grave and write to the
owner to let them know what to do next. Many of our records are out of date, as people
have moved home, so please check that we have the correct details for you by calling
01924 307446.
For more information and to see a short video about how headstones are tested visit
www.wakefield.gov.uk/bereavement

illness, sometimes at very short notice.
No previous experience is required as full training will be provided. These posts usually
lead to permanent employment with all the benefits this entails.
All successful applicants working with children or vulnerable adults will be required to
complete a Disclosure Form and provide criminal conviction information.
For further information or an application form, please visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/jobs
or call the Recruitment Line on 0345 8506506 (type talk calls welcome).
Completed application forms must be returned by Friday 29 May 2015.

Make a difference -

become a Shared Lives carer
We’re committed to supporting
vulnerable people in our district.
Shared Lives was set up to help people
to live a full and active life. This includes
older people, people with learning
disabilities and mental health needs.
To become a Shared Lives carer you need
a spare bedroom and a desire to care for
vulnerable people in your own home.
Some carers do this at the weekends
to provide families with a regular break.

Some carers provide short breaks for
individuals throughout the week whilst
families are on holiday. Others live
permanently with their Shared Lives
carers. Carers get paid an allowance
depending on the needs of the individual.
More carers are urgently needed. If you
are a caring person and have a spare
bedroom then get in touch. For further
information visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/
sharedlives or call 01977 722254.

Spring 2015
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News from our castles and museums
Ground works for the new
£3.5 million project at
Pontefract Castle have
begun.
The project will fund a new
visitor centre containing
an activity centre, museum
displays, shop and café. It
will also support conservation
work to the monument and
more than three years of
public events.
The castle has successfully
applied for up to £39,000
from the Wolfson Foundation
towards the cost of
exhibitions in the new visitor
centre. This is in addition to
the £3.04 million awarded
by the Heritage Lottery Fund
for the project, along with
further funding from English
Heritage, the Council and
EPaC landfill charity.

Pontefract Castle architects inspect
the Arts and Crafts barn

Easter family
workshops
Mad as a hatter!
Wednesday 1 April, 10am -12pm
Pontefract Castle
Come and prepare for our Easter
Hat Parade on Thursday 2 April, by
making your own Easter hat at this
drop-in workshop.
Easter Egg Trail and Easter Hat
Parade
Thursday 2 April, 10am - 2pm
Pontefract Castle
Our annual Easter trail is back! Fun
for all the family with a trail, Easter
hat parade, games and crafts.

Battle cries at Sandal
Friends of Sandal Castle
and the Frei Compagnie
commemorated the anniversary
of the Battle of Wakefield on
December 30 1460, with
re-enactments, a talk and a
look at weaponry used.
Mad as a March Hare
Wednesday 8 April,
10:30am -12pm and
1pm - 2:30pm
Sandal Castle
Spring into action at our great Easter
workshop, making cards and crafts.
For children aged 5 -12. Free but
booking is essential, as places are
limited. Call 01924 302700.

Battle of Wakefield

A Call to Arms
Until 26 September 2015
Free admission
Wakefield Museum,
Wakefield One
The art of persuasion, recruitment
posters of World War One.

Give a Growing Gift
Friday 10 April 2015
Drop-in between 11am and 1pm
Sandal Castle
It’s spring and everything is bursting
into life! Join us to make your own
seed paper to grow yourself or give
as a gift.

Family
activities

Free admission
Castleford Museum
Join us for a tea party, race an
Iron Age chariot and try on some
miners’ clogs. For full listings
visit
www.museumslearning.blogspot.
co.uk

The British Civil Wars
Until 16 January 2016
Free admission
Pontefract Museum
Discover the important role
Pontefract played in the civil
wars. Packed with important
and unique objects from the
museum collections and loans
this exhibition is a must see.

For up to date information visit the Castle Facebook pages or www.wakefield.gov.uk/castles
For events and exhibitions at Wakefield Museums visit www.wakefield.gov.uk/museumsblog or follow @WFMuseums on Twitter

The Citizen is the newspaper of the City of Wakefield Metropolitan District Council, edited and designed by the Council’s Communications Team and printed by Cumbrian Newsprint. This newspaper is produced from sustainable resources and is the product of managed forests.

